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1

95cm electric Duke AHPO-618 top bake off oven
and prover under (top oven with 3 shelves, bottom
oven with 10 shelves)

33

Stack of 5 assorted wheels and tyres

34

150cm gas Elite 6 burner range cooker and flat top
griddle with 2 large single door ovens under

2

(64) 60cm Tefcold SD1380 single door fridge in
white

35

(60) 80cm electric FPG heated display cabinet

3

67cm Framec E1723SOOOO single door display
fridge in white (fail)

*4
5

*36

8 assorted pots and pans

37

90cm electric Rational CD Combi-Dampfer 6 shelf
combination oven on stand

110cm stainless steel serving station with 2
cupboard doors under and cup dispensers

38

(76) 40cm Classeq Eco 1 bench top glass washer

70cm Foster Eco Pro G2 EP7OOL freezer (83)

39

60cm Halcyon Amika 50XL under counter dish
washer

40

(77) 60cm Gamko single door fridge in black

41

100cm Eurofours electric 4 shelf bake off oven

*6

80cm single door blast chiller

*7

(67) 90cm Williams LS1SA single door freezer

8

Pallet of air conditioning units incl. 2 internal and 2
external units

9

(72) 80cm FPG heated display cabinet

10

(71) 80cm FPG heated display cabinet

11

3 Prepara hand held digital thermometers

12

3 Prepara hand held digital thermometers

*45

24 Jamie Oliver glasses

13

3 Prepara hand held digital thermometers

*46

24 Jamie Oliver glasses

14

3 Prepara hand held digital thermometers

*47

24 Jamie Oliver glasses

15

6 Prepara hand held digital thermometers

*48

24 Jamie Oliver glasses

16

6 Prepara hand held digital thermometers

*49

24 Jamie Oliver glasses

17

6 Prepara hand held digital thermometers

*50

LAN electric sausage machine

18

6 Prepara hand held digital thermometers

51

12 Large oval grill plates with multi colour rims

*19

6 boxes of 6 latte spoons

52

12 Large oval grill plates with multi colour rims

*20

6 boxes of 6 latte spoons

53

12 Large oval grill plates with multi colour rims

21

(70) 60cm Foster HR150 under counter single door
fridge

54

12 Large oval grill plates with multi colour rims

22

(69) 60cm Foster HR150 under counter single door
fridge

55

12 Large oval grill plates with multi colour rims

56

12 Large oval grill plates with multi colour rims

23

(62) 60cm Foster HR150 under counter single door
fridge

57

12 Large oval grill plates with multi colour rims

58

12 Large oval grill plates with multi colour rims

24

85cm stainless steel preparation table

59

12 Large oval grill plates with multi colour rims

25

100cm stainless steel high level bench on castors
for ovens

60

12 Large oval grill plates with multi colour rims

61

12 large pasta bowls with multi colour rims

26

100cm stainless steel high level bench on castors
for ovens

62

12 small oval grill plates with multi colour rims

27

100cm stainless steel high level bench on castors
for ovens

63

12 high rimmed plates with multi coloured rims

64

170cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

65

40cm gas Imperial single well fryer with 2 baskets

28

*42

(58) 190cm Foster PROC1/3H counter fridge with
3 doors under

*43

Quantity of clear plastic gastronorms with lids

44

100cm stainless steel high level bench on castors
for ovens

190cm Delfield RS10400C counter fridge with 3
doors under

29

80cm Labe Salva electric digital program 4 shelf
bake off oven

66

60cm Gas Falcon large single well fryer with 2
baskets

30

80cm Labe Salva electric digital program 4 shelf
bake off oven

67

60cm gas Falcon Dominator large single well fryer
with 2 baskets

31

(69) 60cm Merrychef Eikon E3 high power
commercial multi oven

68

Stainless steel mobile bakers rack with bakers
trays

32

(68) 60cm Merrychef Eikon E3 high power
commercial multi oven

69

Stainless steel mobile bakers rack with bakers
trays
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*70
71
*72
73
74
*75

Gas Burco 6 burner cooker with 2 door oven under 106
(57) 70cm Scotsman EC175 Easy-Fit floor
standing ice machine

*107

150cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under and corner cut out
(50) 40cm Sam4s ER5200M electronic cash
register

60cm gas Falcon 4 burner cooker with single door
oven under

108

58cm Classeq Duo 3 floor standing drop front dish
washer (fail)

120cm stainless steel single bowl sink with
draining board, tap set and shelf under

109

90cm electric Lincat 5 burner chargill on stand

110cm stainless steel dish washer table with
space for trays under

110

(81) 55cm Zanussi under counter fridge

111

(42) 60cm under counter single door freezer

11 5L bottles of assorted detergents, rinse aids,
etc.

112

100cm stainless steel preparation table

*113

(40) 37cm electric Burco conveyor toaster

*114

45cm Lincat auto feed hot water boiler

2 3 ring LPG paella burners

*115

78

Pair of Wexio Disk WD-6 pass through dish
washers with stainless steel tabling to each end

70cm VFA Expres barista style 2 station coffee
machine with 2 group heads

*116

79

30cm stainless steel hand basin

70cm Brasilia Exclusive P barista style 2 station
coffee machine with 2 group heads

80

30cm stainless steel hand basin

*117

80cm Fracino barista style 3 station coffee
machine with 3 group heads

81

(56) 60cm Blizzard under counter single door fridge *118
(55) 55cm electric buffalo bench top 2 well fryer
*119
with 2 baskets

Bean to Cup commercial coffee machine

83

(49) 50cm Tepro MCV-011 digital control vacuum
sealing machine

*120

84

80cm stainless steel high level bench

75cm Faema E97 Express automatic barista style
2 station automatic coffee machine with 1 group
head

*121

(39) 30cm Lincat auto feed hot water boiler

76
*77

*82

*85
86
87
*88
89

105cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

55cm electric Roller Grill storage cabinet

95cm Faema Stylema barista style 3 station
automatic coffee machine with 2 group heads

(53) 60cm Blizzard under counter single door fridge *122
55cm stainless steel high level bench with shelves *123
under

(38) Marco Eco boiler auto feed hot water boiler

3 3 burner LPG paella burners

Air pot
(37) Swan soup kettle with ladle

*124
*125

150cm stainless steel single well sink with
draining board, tap set, pre rinse tap and shelf
under

*90

4 2L stainless steel coffee pots

*91

4 2L stainless steel coffee pots

*92

Approx. 12 half size gastronorm trays

*93

Hot water urn

126

22cm Marco Eco Boiler Push and Hold auto feed
hot water boiler (fail)

(156) Dynamix 160 hand operated blender (fail)

*127

(64) Bundle of assorted stainless steel jugs

*128

22cm stainless steel knock out drawer

*129

25cm stainless steel knock out drawer

*130

Rancilio coffee grinder (fail)

*131

Box of 40cm pressed steel prison/ canteen type
serving trays

*132

(75) Contents of 2 sinks incl. colander, mixing
bowls, balti type dishes, sieve, etc.

94
95

160cm stainless steel preparation table
(54) Berkel 34cm blade commercial slicing
machine

96

spare

133

97

spare

*134

98

spare

135

99

spare

(30) 60cm Cornelius Ergon 600 under counter
single door display fridge

100

spare

136

(148) (48) Small Buffalo commercial meat slicer

101

120cm wall mount shelf with brackets

137

(245) 70cm stainless steel preparation table

102

145cm stainless steel preparation station/ pass
through station with 2 shelves over

*138

(34) 75cm electric Ace bench top bain marie
servery

*103

(41) Electric heat sealing machine

*139

*104

Electric heat sealing machine (fail)

(35) 48cm Classeq Duo 400 under counter glass
washer

*105

(51) Electric heat sealing machine

*140

60cm electric Blue Seal turbo fan bench top oven
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90cm 4 tier pot rack
40cm gas Imperial 2 well fryer

*141

(36) 70cm Hoshizaki floor standing ice machine

142

(246) 38cm electric Marco auto feed filter coffee
machine and hot water dispenser

143

2 Instanta part water boilers (fail)

*144

(29) 40cm Waring Tostato double contact grill

*145

60cm electric Lincat 4 burner stove

*146

60cm electric bain marie with multiple pots (fail)

*147

180cm low level heavy metal frame butchers table 181
with red acrylic top
*182

*148

machine
177
*178

(278) 90cm Quest under counter 2 door display
fridge (fail)

*179

(416) (88) 90cm Cater-Cool under counter 2 door
display fridge

*180

(26) 30cm waffle maker

150cm low level heavy metal frame butchers table
with red acrylic top
*183

149

60cm Osbourne single door display fridge

150

(46) 60cm Osbourne single door display fridge

151

(47) 60cm Osbourne single door display fridge

152

(45) 60cm Cornelius 241347007 single door
display fridge

*153

(84) 70cm electric KanMed 1002W warming
cabinet on mobile castors

*154

(24) 60cm AEG integrated coffee machine

Large potato rumbler (fail)
(103) (44) 45cm Williams PW4R290 refrigerated
mobile cabinet with cold well top
(27) 53cm Barline floor standing ice machine

184

60cm gas flat griddle with ribbed griddle section
and 2 burners

185

AJ13 WJL
Ford Transit 125 T350 RWD van,
2.2L diesel
First registered: 23/8/13
MOT: 19/5/2020
138,000 miles

(85) 70cm electric KanMed 1002W warming
cabinet on mobile castors

186

spare

187

spare

*155

140cm Foster PROG135OH-A 2 door fridge (fail)

188

spare

*156

(4) (217) 70cm Foster single door chiller

189

spare

*157

(21) 70cm Foster BC51 single door blast chiller

190

spare

*158

(157) 115cm electric 3 well bain marie trolley

*159

(320) 60cm electric Valentine large well fryer with
2 baskets

192

(20) 70cm Foster Eco Pro G2 single door fridge

*160

(86) 80cm Lincat heated servery

193

(19) 58cm Foster FSL400L single door freezer

*161

(286) 60cm Washrite X700A under counter drop
front dish washer

194

(18) 70cm Electrolux single door fridge

162

(251) (62) 60cm Electrolux under counter freezer

195

(88) 120cm Delfield RS108OO-R 2 door fridge

*163

(32) 110cm electric Ace bain marie servery with
gastronorm pots and lids

164

170cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

*198

(290) (87) 60cm electric Victor mobile single stack
plate warmer with lid

*165

40cm gas single well fryer

*199

240cm stainless steel extractor canopy hood

*166

60cm Maidaid C500 under counter drop front dish
washer

*191

*196
197

*167
168

(31) 40cm Polar bench top ice machine
(439) Class EQ Duo 750 drop front dish washer

169

110cm Range Master Elan dual fuel range cooker

170

Atosa YPF9027 counter fridge with 2 doors under

200
*201

202

70cm Williams WBC30R1 single door blast chiller
(fail)

70cm Foster surf navigation single door blast chiller
Large 120cm stainless steel mobile pot rack

electric MODEL 1600 pressure cooker
(735) 3 phase Compact Model Rotor Oven CRO12D bakery oven with 20 shelf trolley measuring
127x175cm, 32kw
(736) (81) Zoin Vetro 150cm refrigerated serve over
counter

*203
120cm La Marzocco Firenze Italia 3 station coffee *204
machine with 2 group heads

(89) 220cm Polar counter fridge with 4 doors under

171
172

(28) Orion cylindrical shape bench top fridge

*205

60cm gas Parry bench top griddle

*173

(212) 70cm gas powered Shahi Tandoor tandoori
oven

*206

(79) Buffalo double contact panini grill

*174

70cm Marco soft brew and hot water dispensing
machine

*207

(78) Buffalo double contact panini grill

*208

(159) 120cm Low level hot cabinet with sliding
doors

175

(22) 60cm AEG integrated microwave oven

*209

(90) 40cm roller grill double contact panini grill

176

(23) 60cm Neff integrated bean to cup coffee
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(80) 28cm electric bench top single well fryer with
basket

*210

(247) (80) 50cm Porkka KF85 ice flaker

brackets

211

High level stainless steel mobile bench suitable for
ovens

243

Tanita BSE830 digital scale set (fail)

244

The Boxer NPS30 digital scale set

212

70cm Merrychef Mealstream EC501 high power
commercial microwave oven

245

3 assorted sized ticket grabs

213

6 white and 4 grey bakers trays

246

2 assorted sized ticket grabs

*214

70cm gas tandoori oven

247

90cm ticket grab with fixings

*215

90cm electric Falcon dominator solid top cooker
with 2 door fan assist oven under

248

90cm ticket grab with fixings

249

90cm ticket grab with fixings

*216

40cm electric Frifri single well fryer with 1 basket

250

75cm stainless steel mobile pot rack

217

150cm stainless steel 2 bowl sink with draining
board, tap set and shelf under

251

218

45cm gas Blue Seal twin tank fryer with 2 baskets

Pro Steam Vaclensa cold water and chemical
professional cleaning machine with assorted
attachments

219

150cm stainless steel 2 bowl sink with draining
board, tap set and shelf under

252

80cm electric large twin tank fryer with baskets

253

Lockwood retard cabinet

220

180cm stainless steel preparation station on
castors with 2 shelves over and shelf under

254

50cm Valentine 2 well electric fryer with baskets

255

(13) 50cm floor standing ice machine

221

180cm stainless steel preparation station on
castors with 2 shelves over and shelf under

256

60cm Maidaid Halcyon C150 drop front dish
washer

222

Stack of aluminium baking trays

257

125cm back bar 2 bowl sink with draining board

*223

8 heavy frying pans

258

224

3 assorted sized sieves

180cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

225

3 assorted sized sieves

259

226

3 assorted sized sieves

(12) 90cm Prodis under counter 2 door display
fridge

*227

(14) Diaminox powerful blender with box and
instructions

*228

*260

(11) 40cm Casio SE-S400 electronic cash register

*261

(10) Under counter 2 door display fridge

(15) Diaminox powerful blender with box and
instructions

*262

(9) 55cm Husky HUS-C1 under counter single
door display fridge

*229

(16) Diaminox powerful blender with box and
instructions

263

90cm gas Leisure Classic 90 Domestic range
cooker

*230

(17) Diaminox powerful blender with box and
instructions

*264

70cm Expobar 2 station barista style automatic
coffee machine, no groupheads

*231

Electric Rational ClimaPlus combi CPC 10 shelf
combination oven on stand

*265

90cm electric bench top twin deck pizza oven

266

Merrychef Eikon E3 oven

*232

Gas Rational ClimaPlus combi CPC G shelf
combination oven on stand

267

Merrychef Eikon E3 oven

268

Panasonic industrial microwave

233

120cm stainless steel preparation station on
castors with 2 shelves over and shelf under

269

spare

234

176cm stainless steel preparation station on
castors with 2 shelves over and shelf under

270

spare

271

235

176cm stainless steel preparation station on
castors with 2 shelves over and shelf under

2 pallets of ventilation, air filtration and fan units
(fail)

272

236

180cm stainless steel preparation station on
castors with 2 shelves over and shelf under

6 crates of Arco Roc type white dinner service
incl. large plates, side plates, cups and saucers

273

Basket of assorted stainless steel cutlery

237

4 Taylors coffee percolators in glass and chrome

274

238

5 Taylors coffee percolators in glass and chrome

(6) 185cm Williams MJC3SA counter fridge with 3
doors under

239

5 Taylors coffee percolators in glass and chrome

275

(87) 35cm Osborne milk fridge

240

5 Taylors coffee percolators in glass and chrome

241

140cm King Refrigeration bench top refrigerated
cold well (fail)

242

160cm stainless steel wall mount shelf with
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*276

90cm gas 6 burner cooker with double door oven
under

*277

(7) 55cm electric Buffalo twin tank fryer

*278

60cm Fracino 2 station coffee machine, no group
heads

*279

110cm electric Lincat mobile hot cupboard with
preparation top

280

(8) 29cm Buffalo bladed meat slicer

281

(6) 60cm heated bench top display unit

282
283
284
285

316

18 single use instant BBQs

317

18 single use instant BBQs

*318

*319
(4) 60cm heated bench top display unit with doors *320
190cm Williams counter fridge with 3 drawers and *321
2 doors under
*322
110cm stainless steel preparation table with small
shelf over and 2 shelves under
*323
35cm Merrychef Eikon E2S high power
*324
commercial microwave oven

2 boxes of Fosters pint glasses
Box of Heineken pint glasses
2 boxes of pint glasses
3 boxes of Peroni pint glasses
14 opaque glass ball shaped light shades with
some fittings
15 boxes of assorted glassware
Jumbo fan, 110v

286

60cm Comenda C1300 lift top pass through dish
washer

325

Flat pack pot rack

287

(1) 55cm Scotsman AF80 ice flaker

326

Cigarette display cabinet

288

(2) Red Bull drinks fridge

327

289

150cm stainless steel 4 tier pot rack

75cm CMA SME2 2 station automatic barista type
coffee machine with 2 groupheads

290

120cm stainless steel preparation station with 2
shelves over and shelf under

328

(2) Buffalo GJ461 floor standing 40 court mixer
with bowl and 3 attachments

291

40cm knee operated stainless steel hand wash
basin with tap set

329

spare

330

spare

292

(3) 78cm Mondial ECA177623 single door fridge

331

spare

*293

70cm electric Blue Seal turbo fan oven

332

spare

*294

30cm electric Falcon single tank fryer with basket

333

spare

295

La Cimbali M1 bean to cup coffee machine on
mobile stand

334

spare

335

spare

296

Tec Frigo refrigerated mobile serving counter

336

spare

*297

90cm electric Lincat flat griddle with 2 burners on
mobile stand

337

spare

338

spare

298

(92) 60cm Tefcold single door display fridge

339

spare

299

35cm gas Stott Benham single tank fryer

340

spare

300

45cm Scotsman Ice One bench top ice machine

341

Double width clearing trolley

*301

Large 43cm diameter stock pot with two handles

342

*302

Large 43cm diameter stock pot with two handles

*303

Large 43cm diameter stock pot with two handles

*304

Large 43cm diameter stock pot with two handles

*305

(91) 200cm refrigerated server deli type counter

Run of Zanussi servery counters to include 210cm
ceramic top heated counter with ambient storage
under, 125cm refrigerated unit with multi deck top
and 2 door cupboard under, 90cm ambient unit
with storage under with additional till station
counter

*306

200cm refrigerated deli serve over counter (fail)

343

*307

45cm gas Garland single tank fryer

308

Tall network server cabinet

180cm x 180cm x 200cm tall Caravell cold room
with single door, 2 pot racks and mono block type
refrigerated unit

344

309

Taski, Nilfisk, Numatic, Nilfisk GWD300 cleaning
machines (fail)

Large flat pack cold room with single door and
interlevin mono block type refrigerant unit

310

A frame chalkboard

345

85cm gas Rational self cooking centre, 6 chelf
combination oven on mobile stand

*311

6 boxes of white crockery and a stack of crockery
including oval serving platters, dinner paltes, side
plates, bowls, mugs etc.

346

80cm gas Inoxtrend Q2CDA 10 shelf combination
oven on stand

312

18 single use instant BBQs

347

40cm gas Hobart single tank pasta cooker

348

313

18 single use instant BBQs

70cm comemrcial Mealstream combination
microwave

314

18 single use instant BBQs

349

Voche 20W insect killer with box

315

18 single use instant BBQs

350

Voche 20W insect killer with box
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351

Voche 20W insect killer with box

352

Voche 20W insect killer with box

353

Voche 20W insect killer with box

354

multicoloured rims (6 boxes)
*421

72 stoneware large pasta bowls with multicoloured
rims (6 boxes)

Toshiba air conditioning unit with external and
internal parts

*422

72 stoneware large pasta bowls with multicoloured
rims (6 boxes)

355

Bag of wifi extenders

*423

48 enamel round plates in cream with black rim

356

5 packs of 4 shot glasses, skull shape

*424

48 enamel round plates in cream with black rim

357

4 large boxes of office type telephones

*425

48 enamel round plates in cream with black rim

*358

Electric Hendi kebab slicer with continental plug
(no test)

*426

48 enamel bowls in cream with black rim

*427

48 enamel bowls in cream with black rim

*359

Electric Hendi kebab slicer with continental plug
(no test)

*428

48 enamel bowls in cream with black rim

*429

48 enamel small plates in cream with black rim

360

spare

*430
72 large stoneware pasta bowls with multicoloured *431
rims (6 boxes)
*432
72 large stoneware pasta bowls with multicoloured
*433
rims (6 boxes)
*434
72 stoneware side plates with multicoloured rims

48 enamel small plates in cream with black rim

(3 boxes)

*435

48 enamel plates in cream with black rim

*404

72 stoneware side plates with multicoloured rims
(3 boxes)

*436

48 enamel plates in cream with black rim

*437

48 enamel plates in cream with black rim

*405

72 stoneware salad bowls with multicoloured rims
(3 boxes)

*438

48 enamel small bowls in cream with black rim

*406

72 stoneware salad bowls with multicoloured rims
(3 boxes)

*439

48 enamel small bowls in cream with black rim

*440

48 enamel small bowls in cream with black rim

*407

72 stoneware small oval grill plates with
multicoloured rims (6 boxes)

*441

24 33cm enamel oval plates in cream with black
rims (2 boxes)

*408

72 stoneware small oval grill plates with
multicoloured rims (6 boxes)

*442

24 33cm enamel oval plates in cream with black
rims (2 boxes)

*409

72 stoneware small antipasti bowls/ tapas bowls
with multicoloured rims (1 box)

*443

24 33cm enamel oval plates in cream with black
rims (2 boxes)

*410

72 stoneware small antipasti bowls/ tapas bowls
with multicoloured rims (1 box)

*444

24 33cm enamel oval plates in cream with black
rims (2 boxes)

*411

72 stoneware small side plates with multicoloured
rims (2 boxes)

*445

24 33cm enamel oval plates in cream with black
rims (2 boxes)

*412

72 stoneware small side plates with multicoloured
rims (2 boxes)

*446

24 33cm enamel oval plates in cream with black
rims (2 boxes)

*413

72 stoneware high rimmed plated with
multicoloured rims (6 boxes)

*447

24 30cm enamel round plates in cream with black
rims (2 boxes)

*414

72 stoneware high rimmed plated with
multicoloured rims (6 boxes)

*448

24 30cm enamel round plates in cream with black
rims (2 boxes)

*415

72 stoneware New Polenta bowls/ tapas bowls
with multicoloured rims (1.5 boxes)

*449

24 30cm enamel round plates in cream with black
rims (2 boxes)

*416

72 stoneware New Polenta bowls/ tapas bowls
with multicoloured rims (1.5 boxes)

*450

24 30cm enamel round plates in cream with black
rims (2 boxes)

*417

72 stoneware large oval grill plates with
multicoloured rims (6 boxes)

*451

24 30cm enamel round plates in cream with black
rims (2 boxes)

*418

72 stoneware large oval grill plates with
multicoloured rims (6 boxes)

*452

24 30cm enamel round plates in cream with black
rims (2 boxes)

*419

72 stoneware 29cm main course plates with
multicoloured rims (6 boxes)

*453

48 enamel cups in cream with black rims

*454

48 enamel cups in cream with black rims

72 stoneware 29cm main course plates with

*455

48 enamel cups in cream with black rims

*401
*402
*403

*420
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48 enamel small plates in cream with black rim
48 enamel dishes in cream with black rim
48 enamel dishes in cream with black rim
48 enamel dishes in cream with black rim

*456

6 large stoneware dishes with wavy edge (2 boxes) *487

*457

6 large stoneware dishes with wavy edge (2 boxes)

*458

6 large stoneware dishes with wavy edge (2 boxes) *488

*459

6 large stoneware dishes with wavy edge (2 boxes)

*460

6 large stoneware dishes with wavy edge (2 boxes)

*461

6 large stoneware dishes with wavy edge (2 boxes)

*462

6 large stoneware dishes with wavy edge (2 boxes)

*463

6 large stoneware dishes with wavy edge (2 boxes)

*464

6 large stoneware dishes with wavy edge (2 boxes)

*465

6 large stoneware dishes with wavy edge (2 boxes)

*466

30 rectangular off white platters with wavy edge (5
boxes)

*467

30 rectangular off white platters with wavy edge (5
boxes)

*468

30 rectangular off white platters with wavy edge (5
boxes)

*469

30 rectangular off white platters with wavy edge (5
boxes)

*470

30 stoneware small off white plates with wavy
edge (5 boxes)

*471

30 stoneware small off white plates with wavy
edge (5 boxes)

*472

30 stoneware small off white plates with wavy
edge (5 boxes)

*473

30 stoneware small off white plates with wavy
edge (5 boxes)

*474

24 stoneware shallow bowls in off white with wavy
edge (4 boxes)

*475

24 stoneware shallow bowls in off white with wavy
edge (4 boxes)

*476

24 stoneware shallow bowls in off white with wavy
edge (4 boxes)

*477

24 stoneware shallow bowls in off white with wavy
edge (4 boxes)

*478

24 stoneware shallow bowls in off white with wavy
edge (4 boxes)

*479

24 small stoneware taps type dishes in off white
with wavy edge (2 boxes)

*480

24 small stoneware taps type dishes in off white
with wavy edge (2 boxes)

*481

24 small stoneware taps type dishes in off white
with wavy edge (2 boxes)

*482

24 small stoneware taps type dishes in off white
with wavy edge (2 boxes)

*483

24 small stoneware taps type dishes in off white
with wavy edge (2 boxes)

*484

24 small stoneware side plates in off white with
wavy edge (4 boxes)

*485

24 small stoneware side plates in off white with
wavy edge (4 boxes)

*486

24 small stoneware side plates in off white with
wavy edge (4 boxes)
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24 small stoneware side plates in off white with
wavy edge (4 boxes)
24 small stoneware side plates in off white with
wavy edge (4 boxes)

